
What’s Working and What’s Not? 
This is your chance to start looking at every area of your life and identify 
what you would like to change. 


Work through each section in as much detail as you can. You might like to focus 
on one area at a time. Trust your instincts and don’t hold back. You can print and 
fill in this worksheet, or work in your own notebook. 


The main areas you will cover in this exercise are:

Personal Development
Finances
Health
Play
Social Life
Family
Home
Creativity
Relationship
Livelihood

You can add your own areas or work on specific relationships if you want to. The more specific you 
are, the more effective this process will be.

Use any method to illustrate how you feel: words, doodles, drawings - whatever feels good for you.

Each category can mean whatever it means to you. Notice any perceptions and thoughts that 
come up around each area too.  

No-one will see this unless you want them too, so don’t hold back! Be as honest as you can. 



Personal Development

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Personal Development - What’s Working? - List all the behaviours, thoughts and feelings that you 
associate with your personal development that are going well. How you react to people, 
relationships, your happiness, your contribution.



Personal Development - What’s Not? - If you could wave a wand and change something (or many 
things) what would it be? Get really detailed, down to every last little annoyance. 



Finances


Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Finances - What’s Working? - List all the behaviours, thoughts and feelings that you associate with 
money, income, spending, savings and investments that are going well. What’s worked in the past 
to bring in money. 



Finances - What’s Not? - If you could wave a wand and change something (or many things) what 
would it be? Less debt? Fewer bills? What’s really difficult for you and money?



Health

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10


Health - What’s Working? What’s good about your health and fitness? What feels strong and 
successful. What do you enjoy?




Health - What’s Not? - If you could wave a wand and change something (or many things) what 
would it be? Do you have any long terms niggles that you need help with? What would you like to 
be better?



Play

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Play - What’s Working? - Where do you have fun in your life? Who do you enjoy spending time 
with that uplift you. When do you feel the most carefree and happy?



Play - What’s Not? - Who or what is a drain on your life? Are there people or places that you have 
to see that you dread or your heart sinks at the thought of?



Social Life


Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Social Life - What’s Working? - List all the behaviours, thoughts and feelings that you associate 
with your social life that are going well. Where and when do you connect with others?



Social Life - What’s Not? - If you could wave a wand and change something (or many things) what 
would it be? Where are you giving too much? What are you doing because you ‘should’ not 
because you want to? 



Family

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Family - What’s Working? - When are the family at their best? Where do you feel supported and 
loved. Who gets on well with who? When do you feel connected with the family. 



Family - What’s Not? - Where are the stress points of your family - certain times of day? 
Mealtimes? Who argues with who? What are the negative patterns that pull you down? What winds 
you up?



Home

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Home - What’s Working? - What’s your favourite thing about your home? Where do you relax?
What feels good when you are there?



Home - What’s Not? - Are there areas of your home that need attention? Does it need 
decluttering? Walk around each room as if you’ve never seen it before. What do you notice that 
you would like to change?



Creativity

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Creativity - What’s Working? - We all have a creative side - what’s yours? Music, art, cooking, 
writing, knitting, origami singing, movement? Is there something you used to love doing that you 
haven’t done for a while? What’s your dream?



Creativity - What’s Not? - Where do you feel trapped or restricted? Do you have the head-space to 
dream, plan or create a wish-list? What’s stopping you expressing yourself?



Relationship

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Relationship - What’s Working? - When do you connect and communicate most effectively? What 
do you do together that works? What are your biggest strengths? Where do you feel supported? 
How do you know that you are loved?



Relationship - What’s Not? - Are there conversations or events that you find it difficult to talk about? 
What’s your biggest trigger for conflict? Where can you improve your communication skills? Do you 
spend enough quality time together?



Livelihood

Score out of 10 - 10/10 is the best it can be:            /10

Livelihood - What’s Working? - What do you enjoy about your job and you colleagues? Are 
challenged in a way that you like? Are you paid appropriately for what you do? Is there room for 
growth?



Livelihood - What’s Not? - Do you dread going into work? Are you respected and included at work? 
Are you in control of what you do? What would you like to change? 
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